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RENEW FOOTBALL YEARLING TEAM JESTERS TO PRESENT
"THE DOVER ROAD"
RELATIONS
BOWS TO AGGIES
Rehearsals Next Week
WITH WESLEYAN OPPONENTS UNABLE TO
TO PLAY NEXT YEAR ON
WESLEYAN FIELD
Trinity will meet Wesleyan on October 31, 1925, at Middletown, for
the first time since that eventful and
fateful day in the fall of 1920. The
following year, 1926, Wesleyan will
journey here to meet the Blue and
Gold on Trinity Field for the first
time since 1915.
The alumni o:t; both Trinity and
Wesleyan, as well as the entire undergraduate body of these two colleges,
are well pleased to know that their
respective Alma Maters are again
going to be able to meet each other
on the field of battle as real sportsmen and gentlemen. Relations were
partially renewed last spring when
the Red and Black bowed to Trinity
in the Commencement Day baseball
game.
There remains only the slight technicality of signing the actual papers
of agreement to once more make
Trinity and Wesleyan the friendly
rivals that they were in former days.
Everyone is looking forward to the
game next ye~r with great anticipation, not only Trinity graduates, but
all in the athletic circles of Hartford
and Middletown.
The Trinity Athletic Advisory
Council, at a meeting held last Monday agreed that the game should be
played at Andrus Field. There was
sime disagreement before this w~s
finally settled: some claimed that
in view of the fact that the last clash
occurred at Middletown the game to
mark the renewal of friendly relations in football should be played
here. Dr. Edgar F. Fauver, director
of athletics at Wesleyan, thought
that since his team is to have only
three home games that entire season
because of an agreement the Red and
Black has entered into, the game
should be played on Andrus Field.
The Athletic Advisory Council was in
accord with Dr. Fauver and so the
Blue and Gold team will journey to
Wesleyan next year for the first football game between the rival institutions in five years.
Beside this football game for next
fall there has been a basketball game
scheduled with Wesleyan to be played
in Hartford at the Hopkins Street
Gym on Inauguration Day, March 4,
1925. If the Trinity basketball squad
shapes up as well as Coach Oosting
hopes, and has all reason to expect
it will, there will probably be a very
worth-while encounter staged on that
night, which will be somewhat of a
test as to how affairs will turn out
next fall on the gridiron. The exact
comparison of the two teams cannot
be made now, as neither college has
begun its practice for the winter indoor sport yet, yet Trinity with
only two letter-men returning but
plenty of new, budding material coming along to replace those who have
gone before, should make a formidable
enemy for the veteran team which
it looks likely Wesleyan will bring
to oppose us.
DR. McCONAUGHY NEW
WESLEYAN PRESIDENT.
James Lukens McConaughy, a member of the Bowdoin faculty from 1909
to 1915, and president of Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois, was elected
president of Wesleyan University at
a meeting of the university trustees
held in New York, October 18.
Dr. McConaughy is a graduate of
Yale, class of 1909, and after serving
six years on the Bowdoin faculty, he
was professor of Education at Dartmouth from 1915 to 1918, when he
was elected president of Knox.

SCORE IN LAST HALF
Burr and Sterling Star
Due to inexperience and lack of
immediate organization, the Fresh.
man tea:m failed to bring back a victory from the Storrs' yearlings. Almost before the echoes of the first
whistle had stopped, the heavy opponents had scored one touchdown
and had kicked ·t he goal. Another
touchdown was soon scored in the
first quarter. It was not till the
end of the second quarter that Coach
Alexander's men were aible to score
again, making .the last score of the
game which was 21 to 0.
Mter the first few minutes of
play the teaJm got together and play.
ed some good football.
The line
bucks did not work at all, with very
few exceptions. Captain Burr found
that his passing game was his only
hope and worked accordingly.
On the other hand, the local boys
confined their efforts to line plunges
and off-tackle plays; this seemed to
be the outfit's best method of ·advancing the pigskin. Trinity used
an open furmation that was very successful for her 'passing game.
The Blue and Gold yearlings received, but being unable to gain on
straight line bucks, kicked to their
45-yard line. ·L ine bucks ·b rought
the ball .back to Trinity's 20-yard
line, and ·a long forward pass, Eddy
to Williams, brought the ball OlVer
the line. rfbe second touchdOIWn
came soon after, when a fumble
made the Trinity Frosh give up the
ball on their 20-yard line. Eddy
made a long run and Williams
scored.
Trinity now seemed to realize s he
was on the field. At the firs.t of the
s.:>cond quarter the team took the hall
on her 20-yard line and 'bY passes
and rushes from open formation carried the 'b all to the A!ggies' 30-yard
line where an intercepted pass stopped the advance. Toward the· end of
this perio:d Wlilliams slipped over
for the third touchdown.
In -the third period Trinity -advanced the 1baU on her open formation until a pass was .i ntercepted.
By two sweeping runs of Wi.lliams
and Eddy the ball was stopped on
the visitor's 1-yard line. The feature of the game was at this point
when the furiO'Us fighting of the
Trinity year.Iings held this heav.ier
·a nd more eXlperienced machine for
four downs without a gain in the
shadow of its •g oal posts. Trinity
then passed from in ·b ack of its own
goal and had the ball in mid~field
when the period ended. In the next
period neither team .b ad the advantage and the pig.skin seesawed back
and forth.
Burr, Sterling and Jackson starred
for the Blue a11d Gold while the big
guns for the Aggies were Eddy and
Williams.
The sumnl!llry:
Trinity Freshmen
Oonn. Aggies
LE
Evens
Ellis, Law·
LT
Logan (capt.)
Green
LG
Wilke~
Platt
C
Hayes
Gray
RG Rogian, Durham
Young
RlT
W1atkinsoi)
T.h omson
RE
Heller
Orrick, Crane
Bergrend
QB
Burr (capt.)
J!itgood
Sullivan
Eddy
LHB
Whitaker,
Jackson
Ellis
RHB
Sterling
Brown
FB
Mastronarde
(Continued on page 3.)

A play reading of the "Dover
Road" was held by the Jesters last
Monday evening and the play has
been definitely decided on for the
forthcoming production. The cast
was selected at a meeting of the club
on Friday afternoon. However, because this cast may not be permanent,
it has not been given out as yet. The
coaches are well pleased with the
talent which the organization was
able to show. They both firmly believe that the play to be given in
December will far out-rank the efforts of the Jesters last year. Next
week the rehearsals will start \n earnest.

TRINITY LOSES 12-0 TO
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
'VARSITY PREPARES FOR GOTHAM TEAM CROSSES
GOAL LINE BUT ONCE
HOBART GAME
Showing of Tearn in Last Sampers and Terrell Play
Good Game
Saturday's Game UnsatisThe g.ame last Saturday with New
factory to Coach Becker.
PUTS TEAM THROUGH
LONG WORKOUTS

The Trinity squad started the week
with the hardest Monday afternoon
workout they have had this year.
Not only did they go through a long
signal drill, but they scrimmaged until long after dark with the Freshmen. Coach Becker was not quite
satisfied with the showing, but he
and his "fighting" eleven are setting
themselves to "Get Hobart."
WedThe first meeting of the Senate nesday's practice was confined to a
Finance Oonmnittee for the year
signal drill, mainly bcause the Frosh
19,24-1925, was held at the Alpha
Chi Rho hO'Use on . Friday evening, were using the field to play a pracOctober 24.
tice game with Loomis.
In addition to the regular memThe entire week's workout has been
bers of the committee, the fo.Jlowing the most strenuous of th~ entire seaFreshmen, trying out for the comson so far, in order to get in proper
mittee, were ·p resent: Ellis, represhape
for. today's battle. There have
senting Delta Psi; Moses, representing Alpha Delta Phi; Stewart, repre- been no shifts in the li~e-up of the
senting Delta Kappa Epsilon; Young, team, and very few in the formations
representing Psi Upsilon; Solms, and plays since the N. Y. U. game.
representing Delta Phi; Daly, repreThe plays were good enough, but the
senting Alpha Chi Rho.
execution
of them is all that needs
The comm-ittee has ,s tarted to collect the assessments for the Christ- renovating.
mas term, ea<;h Freshman ~being asThe game today, it is expected, will
signed a certain number of students be one of the best of the season, as
from the college ·body to ·appro·ach
both teams are almost evenly matchfor their dues. The COJll!Illittee also
ed. Trinity has a slight advantage
desires to make known that practicalin the overhead game, but if Hobart
ly the only way to get the varied
has last year's steamroller line chargca'ffilpus activities properly undering still working. as well as last year,
way, is for each fellow to pay the
and as it has shown in several of its
assessment .promptly.
games this season: plus what new
It is interesting to note that last
forward pass formations they have
year's committee was able to meet
exhibited during the last four weeks,
ali expenses incurred during the
the Geneva turnout will prove themyear, and was left with a small marselves to be no easy' riding for the
gin. The fact that last year's comhome team. Last season the Blue
mittee was very successful is well
and Gold journeyed to Geneva only
shown by the letters of tradespeople
to return with a 28 to 0 score against
in the city, who state that they are
them, however, this year our gridvery well pleased with the results obders are out to turn the tables. A
tained.
large crowd is expected in the stands
to see this game which gives all indication of being a worth-while battle
to watch.
Hobart has lost o~e valuable man
as an active participant in the game
today, in "Babe" Kraus, last year's
captain, dependable punter, and impenetrable tackle, but he · will be on
Ten Men Are Appointed the sidelines acting as assistant coach.
He has been working under "Deak"
Robert M. Healy, chairman of the Welsh, a former Penn.· State star, and
Union Committee, has announced the together they have turned out a very
following as his committee: John W. formidable team.
Hobart will bring to Hartford a
Ainley, treasurer (ex-officio); Frank
P. Bloodgood, representing Delta team composed of many experienced
Kappa Epsilon; Robert W. Hilde- veterans, among whom are: Captain
brand, representing Alpha Delta Phi; Dailey, a fierce tackler, and sturdy
John Williams, representing Psi leader, who will appear in the line-up
U!Psilon; William G. Keller, repre- at right end; the backfield will be
senting Delta Phi; Norman ·C. Pitch- well taken care of by Chapman at
er, representing Alpha Chi Rho; quarterback, who may be called one
Frank J. Cronin, representing the of the best field generals of the East;
Neutral Body; Wini·f red IL Segur, he will have behind him Thibodeau,
representing •Sigma Nu; Samuel C. who has proved himself a shifty openW~.Jcox, representing
St. Anthony field runner, as well as a dependable
Hall; and Robert A. McCurdy, repre- drop-kicker, and line plunger.
Hobart, like our own team, won its
senting Alpha Tw Kappa.
The Union Committee will hold its first game and has lost its last three,
first meeting of the year 'On Thurs- therefore, this game on Trinity Field
day night, October 31, and with all today will mean the break of a bad
probalbi1ity 'P lans Will be made to ar- losing spell for one of the two conrange for the fixing up of the Union. tenders.

SENATE FINANCE
COMMITTEE MEET
BEGINS WORK FOR YEAR

HEALY, UNION HEAD,
ANNOUNCES COMMITTEE

Number6

York University in New Ymk was
a most spectacular and interesting
one to !Watch. Not only did the winners show their .best football, 'b ut
Trinity donated many thrills, which
kept up the hearts and spirits of
those loyal alumni and undergraduates who showed up to support their
team.
New Yor.k University flashed the
first sign of ·any real football this
season when Coach Thorp's team pefeated the Trinity College ag!ll"e~a
tion by the score 'Of 12 to 0 Saturday
afternoon at Ohio Field. New Y'o rk
University took the field with ·C aptain Treacey, Milan and HiaiWes Oll •
the sidelines, but the team never
showed more offensive punch and
gr·o und-gaining ability or defensive
strength than it did yesterday.
Riowever, to combat this well-organized offense, the Bliue and Gold
exhibited some real defensive work
on .their own ·part and for the entire
first half and the last quarter kept
their Violet opponents well away
fr.om -the danger line, except· for the
moment in the first quarter, when a
pass fvom Pryor sailed over "BiU"
Terrell's head and he was forced to
ground · the tb all >
b ehind his own line
and concede a safety of two points
t0 N. Y. U. fur their initial score.
The Violet made nine first downs,
one by the overhead· route and the
others by long runs and ~~rle 1plu'n!ges.
Trinity made five first downs, all of '
them by forWard passes.
The second quarter resulted in a
punting duel, .\{rith 'H olden gaining on
his well-placed kicks, whi~h were av·
eraging over 45 yards. In the ' second half N. Y. U. started off with a
rush and on the third play Bolden,
the fleet halfback, got ·lo·ose around
left end for a 45-yard run. Mter
several line plunges Hawes went
through Jeft tackle for fifteen yards
and a touchdown. Hiowley made the
extra •p oint ad'ter touchdo<Wn with a
placement kick.
Not long after this the team
brO'Ught N. Y. U. to an abrupt stop
on their 30-yard line, and on the
fourth down Howley kicked a field
goal.
Sampers, by his fast and dependable playing both on offense and defense, stood ~ut as the most prominent on the visiting team from
Hartford. His well-directed forWard
passes accounted for four out of five
of Trinity's first d'owns, and .his
tackles from safety position kept
the Violet backfield men from crossing our goal line more than the solitary time 'that they did execute thl.s
feat.
Captain "Bill" contributed
several flashing plays, as well as
consistently ·g etting off good ·punts
and 'PUlling his team out ~f any difficult position into wpioh it was
forced. rOne of the oustanding plays
of the game was executed by him
when he broke through N. Y. U.'s
line and knocked Holden, who was
about t~ pass for a 6-yard loss.
In the ·l ast quarter, the Trinity
line sho<Wed its greatest power when
it summoned its strength, and held
the Violet aggregation on the 1-yard
line for four downs.
·
HI(J1i'l'ley's work at end was the
(Continued on page 4.)
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L~GHTS ·~OR . THE FIELD.
.. ;E'ractic:;ally every college today has
.a,)i,ghting .system on its football fie:d
all.ow practicing after dark. Some
cplleges,. such as Cornell, have proYided th~ll).selves with as many as
twenty-eight large .flood lights. On
j;nvestigation by Coach Becker and a
.member. of ,,the undergraduate body,
it..-~as, f.oun,cj. t},l.a t two of these lights
set . up on poles would illuminate our
:(ield . suffi~iently to admit of night
practice.
This is especially necess~ry since our teams cannot get out
f,or practice before 4 p. m., which perJ;nits only a brief period before darkn,ess falls,
. , The cost of buying and instaliing
these lights, will be in the region of
$400. Appeals have been sent to the
several alumni organizations for dona~ions so that~ this aid can be given
tp Coach Becker and the team. Four
lights are really necessary, but perhaps two more can be put in later if
we cat;J. im;tall the first two I Wesleya,n, Yale, Army, N. Y. U. and all the
big teams have installed these lights
ip. numbers .from two to thirty, and it
seems that Trinity ought to be able
to keep-.iR the , swim. . ThE> 1ost of
running.. these lights will be in the
reg~on of twenty cents a day. This
is . an. .awfully low cost in comparison
with the benefits received.
. THE TRIPOD wishes to ask the
alumni body to cooperate in procuring these .. lights for the college, and
contributions may be sent to THE
TRIP.OD, which will forward them to
the proper source.
THE TRIPOD
will publish .a list of subscriptions of
Alumni Associations and individuals
donating, unless request is made to
the contrary by the donor. Let us
have lights for the team!

t.q

ALUMNI WEEK-END.
Several colleges set aside a weekend during the fall, preferably one
with a football game as an added attraction, ~s ' alumni week-end.
At
Trinity, Commencement Week-end has
always served this purpose. These
other colleges feel however that a
wi!ek~erid thus set aside during the
fall gives alumni an opportunity of
seeing the '. college with its shirt
s'l eeves rdlled up rather than in fancy
dress as · ·a·t ·commencement.
Thus,
the alumnus w~o has been out of college perhaps fifteen or twenty years
can ' familiarize himself with the college life and problems as they are
today.
The week-end starts usually on
Friday afternoon, with all classes
open to attendance by alumni, and
conduoted just as •t hey are at any
other time. Friday evening is a combination alumni and student meeting
and rally, at which time both students
and alumni can suggest college problems and their solution.
Saturday
morning classes are again open to
visit.
Immediately after lunch the
alumni meet and make resolutions of
suggested improvements and alterations which they submit to a graduate
committee es'pecial.ly chosen for this
purpose. This committee compo's ed of
those alumni iri touch with college af-

fairs, meets after the game Saturday
and considers these suggestions, reccommending to the faculty or trust ees, the changes they think beneficial.
This system has many advantages,
not the least of which is the re-arousing of interest in college affairs
among the older alumni, and the colleges in which the custom is in- vogue
all feel that they get many benefits
from it. THE TRIPOD would like
comment on the advisability of such
a plan for Trinity, and also when
such a week-end should be held. It
therefore asks for expression from
the alumni and undergraduates.

great as for the victor. The Boers
gained the plaudits and admiration of
the world by standing off the British
lion. Carpentier was hailed in defeat for his courageous fight against
Dempsey. Thus we sometimes think
of the contest itself and not •the outcome despite our prejudice about
football scorefi.

CHAFF

Advice to Freshmen: Take your
teacner an apple every day, never
whisper in class, always offer 't o erase
the black boards at the end of the
hour-and if you do everything you
are told, you will get a gold star for
your lessons, become Artium Baccalaureus, perhaps be given a bright,
I remember having once heard an shiny Phi Beta Kappa key and many
alluSii()n .to a senior honorary s·o ciety, other things that will mean a lot to
the Medusa. And so being curious I you some day.
began to ask con~erning the part 'the
*
There is something stirring and
society played in undergraduate activities, for surely I thought, a seniot impressive about the Medieval Inquihonorary society must be a ·forcP- of. sition.. The stories of people who
considerable momentum on the cam- were hung by the arms with a 200pus. But nearly everyone . I asked pound weight tied to their feet and
shook their heads and could not an- who had their hands squeezed in a
swer me. One person, with a bette:r vise till the blood oozed .o ut from berecollection than his fellows of things neath their finger nails suggest somepast, thought deeply for a whi le and thing heroic.
But the spectacle of a hundred or
then said uncertainly, that he had a
faint recollection of the name from so sleepy-eyed, grumbling students
last year, when they sat on a fence being coralled into a dull and uninor something. And for information spiring religious service like a herd
of a more definite sort I must per- of lethargic cattle is merely ludichaps turn to an old "Ivy", for there rous.
was once such a book here at Trinity
**
We object to the political partisanas there was once a "Tablet" and a
"Tripod" that appeared regularly and ship boldly expressed in chapel. Why
was read by the student body, where not foUow the invocation, "Let us
I found some mention of the organ- pray for the President" with "Now
ization. I learned that the chief let us pray for the Democratic nomifunction of the Medusa was to super- nee"?
vise student activities. And in my
* *
To Editor Shields, Assistant-Editor
own stupid way I wondered if this
function should not be filled by the Bartlett, the copy-reader, the LineMedusa if someone could communi- typist, or whoever saw fit to delete
cate with them and, remind them of a certain word in the "Chaff" copy
last week: I stated that John L. Sullitheir place in undergraduate life.
**
van said, "I can lick any son of a
I have strolled up and down th e bitch alive."
walk for some years now and I do not
-And that is what he said, not
remember having heard many discus- "son of a blank." Look in the dicsions between undergraduates which tionary and you will find the word
might not be heard in any factory or that your sqeamish delicacy made you
office in the city of Hartford. Oc- take your kerchief from your cuff
casionally my hopes are aroused when and hold your nose. There y>ou will
I perceil'e a group engaged in a heat- find the word defined py Noah Webed discussion, but on approach there ster as "the female of the dog."
is the s'a me old disappointment, for What is there in that that should so
the subject which stirs their sluggish revolt your editorial sensibilities? I
minds is only comparative football might have said "son of a mare",
scores. No one dares venture an "s·o n of a ·sow," .son ·o f any female of
opinion on other subjects. To do so a species, but I said what I did bewould be a heresy involving excom- cause I was quoting Mr. Sullivan. To
munication from the unthinking many. say he said "son of a blank" is a
The scope of undergraduate intellec. deliberate falsehood.
tuality is the infrequent appearance
Every word in the English language
of some dull clipping on the bulletin denotes some existent thing. I think
board. Like the making of Damascus you will agree with me God could not
steel, the art of kindling intellectuai have made anything too impure to
interest among undergraduates seems mention. You yourself are composed
to be lost. "A man's knowledge is of stuff that you would not care to
no greater than his information" and have lying before you on your tea
from observation of the number fre- table, but remember in whose image
quenting the college library, that in- you were created. Therefore, I say:
formation is not alarming. In the ·enough of this prudish mincing of
cross-section of undergraduate mind words! If there is a term for a certhere is no background and but little tain thing, use iti if a term seems to
foreground, but only a vague, plastic you applicable to a certain thing, use
mass through which, needless to say, it!
the lightning of ideas can scarcely
A better columnist than the sophopenetrate.
moric writer o:fl. these lines-Heywood
* *
Broun, has considered the word under
I have often wondered if Trinity discussion and has reached the conwould be d~fferent if i•t were some dis- elusion I have reached. Only a sissy
tance from a city. Would the campus hide-bound to the most superficial
be more a gathering place for the ethical standards, fears mere words.
undergraduates or would there be a This is a ·oo.Uege man's paper. I ho·pe
more general interest in student ac- among its subscribers there are no
tivities ? I think nearly everyone sissies.
feels the nearness to the city is a
Last year I saw W. B. Maxwell's
great distraction for students and "The Last Man In", which, by the
causes a division of interest of ques- way, is the most theatrically effective
tionable value to the college.
one-act melodrama one could hope to
* *
see, and had it nearly ruined for me
Constantly there is talk about ath- by a piece 'Of stilly prudery. A huge,
letics. Everyone has the correct di- burly sailor, his hands as big as
agnosis, everyone· has a remedy, but clenched boxing-gloves, his chest
no one seems able to effect a cure. heaving like the stomach of a dying
Yet when the size of the student body elephant, his teeth flashing and
is taken into consideration, Trinity crunching in l'age through a hole in
teams have been fairly good. We his shaggy beard, plunged out to the
have been playing colleges that have footlights and roared at his imaginary
student bodies from twice to ten times enemy: "son of a--dog! !"
as large as ours. And yet we do not
Now, I ask you, would a real man
think in such a manner of other af- with hair on his chest say that any
fairs.. If :the vanquished has fought more than an undergraduate would
bravely, our admiration for him is as say of the man who invented compul-

THE STROLLER

sory chapel: "I hope he choked on
angel cake and that all his children
grew up .t o be garbage collectors?"

* •
Instructors must often' marvel at
the absolute docilioty of their class•es,
the extreme intellectual lethargy with
which they swallow everything told
them. If a geology or history professor were to say that the world was
made in seven days, ninety-nine out
of a hundred pencils in the room
would, be busy scratching the exact
word~:\ in note-books to be memorized
for the final exam. If this fact never
nettles a teacher, he must indeed be
either a very stupid person or one
with the capacity fon long-suffering
of a thousand Jobs. For I cannot
imagine what pleasure a man could
derive from discussing day after day
a subject he professes to know and
and to which he has dedicated his
life before an audience as enthusiastic
and receptive as a group of cadavers
in a city morgue.
Th~ reason
is simply this: the
greater part of the boys who enter
college are in a fog. They have just
been released from a long servitude
of enforced mental -torpidity and
when they are offered the slightest
opportunity to think for themselves,
they are unable to take advantage of
it.
That the average freshman is not
intellectually fit to enter college is a
sweeping.J statement, but it is my contention that the attempts of his professors to scrape the moss from his
cerebrum, to stimulate his intellectual
curiosity, are as unintelligible ·to him
as the rites of a Roman Catholic Mass
would be to a Baptist. Most of these
freshmen never trouble themselves to
asce11tain what it all means. The fellow whose curiosity is aroused decides
forever to ho1d his peace, for to ask a
question and thereby betray his unfitness would deprive him of what his
parents sent him to college for-"the
skin you love to touch", the sheep·skin.
A very commendable law demands
that every boy go to school.
But
notice the emphasis on the "every."
It means that the boy destined for a
higher education is herded in with
every son of an illiterate ditch-digger,
bill-poster, garbage man or insurance
agent in the community.
Their
ideals are his ideals, their heroes are
his heroes. To be the small-town
sport, the idol of the street corner, a
Jack Dempsey, a Rodolph Valentino,
a Henry Ford, or at best a college
football hero, are his ambitions.
"Birds of a feather" is often true,
and what his bourgeois fellow-students believe is "the thing", he believes is. If he has any liking for
books, despite his dose of the Henry
W. Longfellow, John G. Whittier
stamp of high school literature, he
has been weaned on, he has to conceal the fact as sissified and unseemly
in a young man of the drug store
corner. The only people on eartlh
who can save him are his parents and
his teacher. But parents always have
antiquated ideas, and teachers-poor,
defeated, ascetic women harassed by
the sys.t em and rarely capable ·o f C'Oping with the problem-are "skinnies" meant 't o have spit-balls thrown
at them and to be sneered at behind
their backs. And in the end, having
attained the numerical standv.rd demanded by the school board, one of
every two hundred of these yum~g
sters is sent by his parents to college,
providing his pool-room ideas do not
outweigh parental authority.
Is it any wonder that this lad never
realizes the purpose of college? Do
you marvel at his docility?
-G. M.-S.

At Columbia a Students' Activities
Committee consisting of five memhers, 3 undergraduates from the Junior Class, the Graduate Manager of
Athletics and the assistant to the
Dean has supervised the studies of
the man out for athletics. Its function is' to see that the students strike
the right balance between their
studies and athletics. This Committee has justified its existence by the
fact that, of the fifty or more candidates for the 'varsity football team
but one was barred for ineligibility.
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GREAT COATS
For the games-Coats that have
th e ir r eputation won-coats with
style and wing, that add zest to
outdoors.

The Aquascutum Coat and
Horsfall Tailored Coats in the
season's rich mixtures, and many
style to sel ect from.

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~lttm Street

"IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND."

COLLEGE
OXFORDS
THAT LOOK AND
WEAR WELL.

Latest models, strongly
built, will please the eye.
Shown m black, the new
orange~colored tan that IS
very popular this fall, and m
several shades of brown.

Price $7.'50 to $10.
Men's Shoe Shop
Fifth Floor
Men's and Boys' Shoes of Quality
We are Sole Hartford Agents
for Bostonians Shoes and
Oxfords for Men.

6.tox ~eo.
Incorporated

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

I 284

ASYLUM STREET

Printers of "The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
LARGE ENOUGH.
We offer a bank large enough to inspire the confidence of. its customers,
but not too large to give every consideration to the interest of every
customer.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Bo.ard of Trusteest.
FRANKL. WILCOX, Vice-Chauman Board o
Trustees (Trinity '80).
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27

Lewis Street, Hartford.

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."

SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

A MAGAZINE STORY.
Once I saw the "Country Gentleman" struggling through "Life" in
the attempt to mind "Everybody's"
business. He is called the "Tatler"
by some but others term him the
"Woman's Home Companion." Women are notorious "Gossfps" and so
the "Farmer" stopped "Telling Tales"
at once. In this same "Town and
Country" there w:as an "Electcical
Experimenter." He wasn',t much of a
"Musician" but he was fond of "Adventure." So he went to the "Atlantic
Monthly" where he kept his "M'Otor
Boat." On one of these trips he met
the "Country Gentleman", and they
became good friends. The latter enjoyed tramping through "Field and
Stream" better than "Sailing", and
had misgivings. He was won over
by the "Electrical Experimenter"
however, who said that this is the
"Wireless Age", the "Century" when
our "Outlook" should reach from the
"New Republic" to "Asia."
When
they reached "Shadowland" the "Counr
try Gentleman" desired to see the
"Review of Reviews" which he said
was a • good burlesque show. They
did not go because the greatest
"Photoplay" of the year was th·ere.
When they g~t to the "Motion Picture" "Theatre" they could not go in
because they had dined at "Harpers"
and spent all their money. Well to
bring this "Literary Digest" to a
speedy conclusion, even if you are a
"Cosmopolitan" "Delineator" and do
"Good Housekeeping", don't throw
away all your "Wealth" on "Snappy
Stories" and you will have enough to
pay for your "Tripod" subscription.
-S.H.

10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

COLLEGE COLUMN

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

Colonel Roosevelt addressed a Republican mass meeting at Ithaca for
the benefit of Cornell.
Syracuse has adopted upper classmen hats. If the freshman class
grows larger here it would be more
economical for the upper classmen to
wear hats and the freshmen to go
without.
Herbert 0. Pitz, '24, University of
Wisc·o nsin fullback, was killed while
experimenting in the Electrical Engineering department of the University.
The Tufts' Interfraternity Council
takes up a new system of rushing.
Perhaps it would be. a good thing fot
some of our fraternities to follow the
development of their system.
The Tufts' Chess team is matched
with Harvard University. Perhaps
it is a chess team we need here at
Trinity instead of dividing the students to play gentlemen's fo~tball.
A library is to be established in
Mexico City for the betterment of relations between Mexico and the United States. Send your books to "Information Desk, International House,
124th Street and Riverside Drive,
New York City."
New York University has published
"Rules on Conduct." These rules are
supposed to contain the instinctive
rules for being a gentleman, but college men are supposedly gentlemen
and so seem unnecessary.
Bowdoin attempts to bring debating
to the front. What has happened to
Trinity's debating club?
There is
mail for them in the archway.
Connecticut College for Women
g ives concert courses. It brings the
town to the college to h ear famous
musicians such as John McCormack
and the Lintz Stringed Quartet. In
this way the townsfolk and the college get acquainted. It might work
here.
Barbara L a Marr, was enough interested in V. M. I. or Virginia V. to
go to their game. She gave the boys
quite a thrill. Why don't some of
Trinity's famous men drop around for
the Connecticut Aggies game?
-M.K.

Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.
CALHOUN SHOW PRIN1
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

.Also CAlHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

OH. BOYS!
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barher Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
44 Vern on Street,
Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
·' and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

Make Money
Selling
Radio Sets
We want resident school repre•
sentatives to take orders for the
Ramstone Special Radio Receiver;
a practical, well-made, perfect-oper•
ating, one-tube Set. Its low price,
handsomeappearanceand wonderful
performance make every fellow want
one. Sells for only $15.50 (accessories extra)-the lowest price GOOD
set on the market. You can make
at least $5.00 on every sale. We
show you how and help you do it.
The best season is now starting.
Write at Once for Full Details
.and Start Making Money Now!
You collect your commission
when you make a sale. This is your
chance to make some money this
winter. Write us at once, this advertisement will not appear again.
ltAMSTONE CORPORATION
212 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Author-"When I write 'til late at
night I have great difficulty in getting to sleep."
Student_:_"Why don't you read over
what you've written."

Advancing the theory that sophomore-freshman rivalries such as are
carried on at many colleges and universities would help to unify the entering class and stamp out the indifference which is said to be characteristic of Harvartd's undergraduate
body, the Harvard Freshman Discussion Club has voted overwhelmingly
in favor of hazing in the university,
it was disclosed recently. The suggestion of the dissenting minority
that there is danger of serious physical injury in the custom is scoffed
at by the majority of the club members.

* *
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED.
Trinity to Play Wesleyan, Union and
N.Y. U. Next Year.
The football schedule for next year
has been nearly completed. The season will open with Worcester Tech
at Hartford. This wul be followed
by games with Wesleyan on October
31, at Middletown, New York University at Ohio Field, New York, as
usual, Union at Trinity, and the season will close on November 14 when
we shall meet Connecticut Aggies
here in Hartford. Hobart is to be
dropped from our schedule for a year
or two.

At Wesleyan following a meeting
of the college body a College Union FREE SPEECH IN COLLEGES
was formed similar in plan to the
TACKLED BY NEW GROUP.
Oxford Union. It is intended to be
Interference by college authorities
a place for the judicious handling and with the right of students to hear
discussion of live questions.
radical speakers has prompted the
* *
American Civil Liberties Union, a
The Sophomore class at the Univer- national free speech organization with
sity of California has decided upon headquarters in New York City, to
a distinctive garb. The outfit con- form a Committee on Academic Frees•ists of · blue d-emin jeans, shivts and dom to act wherever the issue arises.
red ties.
The Union has been engaged for sev* *
en years• in figiliting :fior free speech
The students at the University of throughout the country, regardless of
Michigan has aroused the wrath of whose rights were attacked, but has
the police by appropriating the new not before entered the college and
parking signs recently bought by the school field actively. It has about
city of Ann Harbor. The chief of 800 lawyers in leading centers, over
police of Ann Harbor is quoted as 1,000 local correspondents, and a nahaving said that "students have been tional committee of 68 persons disappropriating signs and if they are tinguished in liberal, radical or labor
apprehended they will receive the full circles. The acting chairman is the
extent of the law's power."
Rev. John Haynes Holmes of the
Community Church, New York City,
and Roger N. Baldwin is ·the director.
The chairman of the new Committee
BETRAND RUSSELL DENIES
on Academic Freedom is Professor
EFFICACY OF MENTAL TESTS.
Clarence R. Skinner of Tufts• College,
Lecturing before the Fabian Society Mass.
in London on Wednesday night, BertThe Union's announcement covering
rand Russell, former Cambridge pro- the work of the new committee says:
fessor and famous mathematician and
"We are now ·p repared to •t ackle
philosopher, who spoke herl> twice through a competent committee any
last year, denied the value of the in- case of interference with the activitelligence tests used by the Army ties of liberal or radical students and
during the war and since adopted by instructors in any college or school in
some American universities. "I found the country. There have been many
myself unable to pass them," he ad- such cases of interference in the last
mitted, adding that the tests demand few years, but each has been handled
mental agility rather than any real locally without the backing of a naintelligence.
tional organization. We propose to
Further s•peaking upon present-day go into each situation promptly, to
conception of learning throughout the get the facts before the public, to orworld, he said: "I would abolish re- ganize effective protests· and to bring
spect for learning. If learning were to bear national publicity on every
common and widespread, there would local invasion of what we regard as
be no respect for it." In illustrating the rights of students and instructors.
this point he added: "There is no na"This committee will not duplicate
tion in the world where artists are so work done by other organizations
respected and so rare as in the United primarily concerned with restrictions
States."
on classroom teaching and the discharge of teacher~ for their views.
It will deal with (1) laws restricting
TESTMifG THE EINSTEIN
,
RELATIVITY THEORY. teaching, such as those attempting
to prohibit the teaching of evolution.
Two weeks w,il! be needed by Pro- of pacifism and of certain concepts of
fessors Al'b ert A. Michelson •a nd history; (2) with college and school
Henry G. Gale of the University of
rules restricting student liberal and
Chicago to test the Einstein theory radical activities; and (3) with interof relativity by means ·o f their elabference with freedom of opinion of inorate apparatus which is nearing
dividual students and teachers outside
completion at Clearing, Ill. On Octothe classroom.
ber 17, they will -b egin observations.
"We are opposed to all those forces
The apparatus c·ons•ists of a rectangle
which seek to twist education into
of water pi·p e 1,800 feet long by
their propaganda, or to limit the dis1,200 <feet wide; an arc J!Jight which
cussion of public issues outside the
will fl.ash two beams of light around
classroom by students or teachers.
the pipe in opposite directions; sets
In recent years our schools and col01f mirr·ors to rel·ay the light ·b eams
leges have suffered unprecedented ataround the pipe, and an air pUimp to
tacks on freedom of opinion. We increate a vacuwm in the pipe.
vite all those interested in promoting
Aiccording to the Einstein theory
toleran~e and the utmost liberty of
of r e.Jativity, one beatm should travel
thought to cooperate with us.
around the circuit in slightly less
"The members of the committee are
time ,t han the other.
Profes-s or Clarence R. Skinner, Tufts
College, Mas.s., Chairman; Paul Elanshard, New Y.ork City; Professor S.
B. Breckinridge, Chicago, Ill.; James
Affinities.
H. Dillard, Charlottesville, Va.; ProWhen Benjamin wed his Annie
f essor Felix Frankfurter, Cambridge,
They both were kindly fated;
Mass.; Professor David Starr Jordan,
It Bennie-fited him, you see,
Stanford Univer sity, Cal.; Rev. John
While she was Annie-mated.
Haynes Holmes, New York City; Dr.
**
What do you think this one rates? · Henry R. Linville, New York City;
Money talks, but it's too "shy" to A. J. Muste, Katonah, N. Y.; Profesbe on speaking terms with some of sor Vida D. Scudder, Wellesley, Mass.;
N'orman Thomas, New Y.o rk City;
us.
Professor Thorstein B. Veblen, New
* *
A-"How's your uncle's business?" York City; and George P. West, Sausalito, California."
B- "Gone to •t he devil."
A,ny cormnuni.c ations regarding acA-"That's hell!"
-Colgate "Banter." tion by this committee should be addressed to the Committee on Academ**
"Snap out of it," said the girl as ic Freedom, American Civil Liberties
she threw her old garters away.-: Union, 100 Fifth Avenue, New York
"Colgate Banter."
City.

FROSH SWAMP LOOMIS
IN PRACTICE GAME
Roll Up Four TouchdownsUncover Good Scoring
Machin.e
In a practice game with the Loomis
team the Freshmen catme qut on the
long end of a 20 to 0 score. The new
Loomis team had very little to offer
to the hardened Frosh and were only
able to gain one first down. Coach
Oosting's charges grabbed off twenty
first downs before darkness forced the
final whistle. The Trinity team
worked equally well on defense and
offense. Reitemeyer, :fue Trinity
line coach, has done s-ome wonderful
work •on the Freshman line and this
exeellent training surely showed up
yesterday.
The work of Sterling was instrumental in putting the ball across for
the first time. Great gains were
made •practically every time the
Frosh had the ball, Burr and Mastronarde being continually in the
limelight. Burr calling the signals
and dropkicking after the touchdowns was certainly a picture to be
remembered.
For Loomis, Hedges and Hartshorne
starred in the backfield while Camp
and Byles s howed up well on the line.
With their open formation working as well as it did Wednesday and
the team going in the s-ame way, the
results of next Saturday's game at
Westminster should result in a victory for our scrappy little 1928 team.
The team should not be over-confident though, as the Simsbury proposition is quite a different story from
the Loomis team which has only one
letter man back.
The summary:
Loomis Institute
TTinity Freshmen
Law
LE
Babcock
Green
LT
Byles
Platt
LG
Camp
Grey
C
McConnell
Condon
RG
Wintinghams
Thompson
RT
Davis
Orri·ck
RE
Whitbeck
Burr
QB
Hartshorn
Sterling
LHB
Ives
Mastronarde
RHB
Hill
Jackson
FB
Hedges
Touchdowns,
Jackson,
Sterling,
Mastronarde, Burr; points after touchdown, Burr ( 4) ; substitutions: Trinity, Young for Condon, Platt for Young,
Gregory for Law; Webster for Solms;
Loomis, Pratt for Hill, Stone for McConnell, Jones for Davis; referee,
Burr, Trinity; umpire, McKinnon.

FROSH LOSE.
(Continued from page 1.)
Score by periods:
C. A. C. Freshmen 14 7 0 0-21
Trinity Freshmen. . 0 0 0 0- 0
T-o uchdowns, Williatms 3; goal•s after touchdowns, Eddy 3; referee,
Coulter, Brawn; umpire, Littl ewortn
Connecticut; head linesman, Seymour,
Connecticut; time, two 10-minute
quarters •and .two 6-minute quarters.

THE FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE
FOOTBALL GAME.
A match between Harvard and
MicGil1 (Montreal) ptayed on May
13, 1874, was the first intercollegiate
f·o otball game ev·er contested. Harvard won; but on the second day was
held to a tie in a contest played according to Rugby rules. The manner of playing was s·im1ple. A ·p layer
could either "run, throw or pass" the
ball when it came to him. "Many
g ood .struggles" are recorded in a
contemporaneous account.
Eleven players participated in the
first game; but as a matter of chance
rather than desi•g n, four of the
Canadian pilayers having been detained in Montreal. For the first
time in its history the Harvard team
cast aside their usual costume, consisting of the -oldest dothes available
and wore dark trom;ers, white undershirts and magneta scarfs wound
around their heads. Their opponents
appeared neatly uniformed in the
English fashion.

THE TRIPOD
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"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.

FRESHMEN OPPOSE FAST I
TEAM IN WESTMINSTER
Coach Oosting ·Expects Win

HE KNOWS.
The 1928 team this week has to
contend with the fast team of Westminster. 'Coach Oos-ting says that if
the team plays the way that it did
HOTEL BOND.
in the second half of the Connecticut
·Telephone 5-3050.
Aggies game the score will take
care of itself. '.Dhe showing of the
team Iast Saturday was, everything
considered, a good one. The teall)
next week has ·g ot to shO'W some
s<.Tap from .t he very beginning. It
ffi!Ust realize that it is on a football
field and not just getting ready for
a game that begins in the ·second
half. By that time the team will
have ·m ore experieoce under the excellent coaching of Reitemeyer and
Coach .Oosting, and numerous clashes with the 'vars·i ty.
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
This is the only way Oosting feels
that he .can ·g ive the Simsbury crowd
something to figiht for, and it looks
as if he were going to do it.

)\enn~!\~£lacko~

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING
PARLOR

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
HE HARTFORD·
CONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized · Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.
The cost of quality in young men's
clothes can at times he much less than
the cost of goong without it. Come in
and we'll talk it over.
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St.

T rinity Barber Shop
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Mas,<~age and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL
AND INTERCOLLEGIATE
CHESS BY RADIO.
The first international intercollegiate radio chess match will be played
by Haverford and Oxford late in November. American colleges have contested several times by means of radio, but this will be the opening battle between an American and an English college.
Two stations will transmit the
moves on each side of the Atlantic.
All work is being done by amateurs.
G-2NM and G-2SZ will operate from
England on wave lengths of 80 and
120 metters. 3-DViN • the Haver>rord
College station, and 3-0T, the private
station of a Haverford Sophomore
located at Ambler, Pa., wiil transmit
the American moves on a reserved
wave length of 430 meters.
The game will be a test of longdistance, short wave length amateur
transmission as well as a contest between rival chess players.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

D. K. E. PLEDGEE.
Nicholas Mannocchio·, '26, Wlas recently pledged by the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity. Mannocchio is
production manager of the Jesters,
and a member of the Junior Prom
Committee.

N. Y. U. WINS.
(Continued from page 1.)

outstanding feature of N. Y. U.'s
playing.
The line-up.
N. Y. U. (12).
Trinity (0).
LE
Merchant
Hlowl!ey
Braunlilch
LT
Terrell
Falk
LG
Anderson
Kearney
Pryor
c
Skudin
RG
Valerius
Moll is
McNally
RT
Kelly
A vi table
RE
Sehres
QB
McKniff
Bolden
LHB
Sarn~ers
Holden
RHB
Peiker
O'Neil
FB
Stewart
Score by periods:
N. Y. U ............. 2 0 10 0-12
Trinity ............. 0 0 0 0- 0
Touchdown, Hawes; point after
touchdown, Howley (placement); field
goal, Howley (placement).
Substitutions-N. Y. U.: Hawes
for Sehres, Jablonca for O'Neil,
Fraim for Jablonca, O'Neil for
Fraim, Fraim for O'Neil, Doyle for
Skudin, Suskin for Falk, Weidman
for Holden, Politica for Bolden,
Sehres for Tawes, Hannigan for Kelly, Milan for Braunlich, White for
Fraim, Appel for Politica, Sherman
for .AnJpel, 'Chesler for J ablonca, Jablonca for Politica. Trinity: Forester
for Sampers, Bell for Forester, Avita'ble for Pryor, Reilly for McKniff,
Pallock for McNally; referee, L. 0.
Kirberger, W. and J.; umpire, A. G.
MaXiWell, BrO'Wn; linesman, E. J.
Schott, AHegheny; time of periods,
two 10 minutes, two 12 minutes.

G. F. Warfield & Co

ALUMNI NEWS.
1913 and 1914-Chester D. Ward,
'13, and Arch Walker, '14, both of
Booksellers and
Spartanburg, South Carolina, are the
Stationers
owners of the Presbyterian Church
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. Building of that city.
The undergraduates of ten or twelve years back
"Joe has a new name for his runa- will remember of seeing them both
drag in many unusual purchases, but
bout, calls it the Mayflower."
"Wihat's the point?"
we all agree this one shades them all.
"Why, because a. Puritan came
"I think Jack is a bad egg.''
acr>oss in it this summer."
"No, he's too fresh for that.''

ILUXJENBERG
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Not a hair out of place and not
a single flake of dandruff. Big
and strong also. Adonis had
nothing on him.

SPORT SACK

You can gamble he doesn't say a word
· about .. Vaseline,. Hair Tonic. But he
uses it almost religiously. Nothing like
it for mastering unruly hair and keeping
the scalp healthy. Rub it in regularly
and your hair will stay with you nnd
look right. At all drug stores and stu·
dent barber shops.
E'llery uVase/ine., prodt~ct Is recom·
mended e'llerywher6 becaus1 of its
absolut• purit, and effectivenlss.

Vaseline
REO. U.S. PAT. OP'P'o

SENATE ·MINUTES.
The meeting was called to order at
. 8 p. m. The following membe11s were
present: President Noble, J.ohnoon,
Healey, Wilcox,. Elmendorf, and
Keena for McNally. Johnson moved
that the Sophomore Class form a representative committee of nine including one member of the Sophomore
Dining Club to deal with such infringements of the Freshman Rules
as may arise. Cases of such infringement that cannot be handled by said
committee to be turned over to the
Sophomore Dining Club and Medusa.
ThEl motion was seconded and passed.
Wilcox reported for the Committee on
Organization. The report war !l.ccepted as read. A motion was made that
the chair be empowered to fill the
vacancies in the. committee. Motion
seconded and passed. The meeting
adjourned at 9 p.m.
J. KE·EiNA,
Secretary, Pro Tern.

'The

HAIR TONIC
Fo.- the Health and
Appea.-ance of tbe Hal&'

Chesebrougb Mig, Company (Cons'd)
State Street
New York

O

(Four Piece)

WITH

knidcers a sport
suit-ith trousers a sack
auit. In woolens of rare
quality and rich pattern,
the popular all 'round suit.

$3950 and $4250
NAT

LUXENBERG 61 BROS.

841 BRoADWAY, NEw YoRK
r---...................................
..........................................L

l
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Next Showing at the Union,

l
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Our atyle memo. book sent free on request

NLY those who have

smoked Melachrino•
can judge the quality
of the finest Turkish
tobacco.
ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

-Ill

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
25th year opens September 18, 1924.
Prepares for all
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

"What a difference
just a few cents make I"

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,

FATIMA

Headmaster.

s..d for lhstratecl Catalope.

